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1. Open Meeting
   Meeting called to order by D. Bryant.

2. Approval of Minutes from March 9, 2010 Meeting
   Approved.

3. Report from District Matriculation Committee
   • R. Heisleman and S. Goldberg reported that the Priority Registration revision is progressing; however a proposal has been presented at District Faculty Senate to include Athletes in Priority Zero. It was pointed out that the other groups which receive Priority Zero registration are eligible because of their legal position. Athletics does not technically fit that constraint. It was pointed out that although our athletes are deserving students, they are no more deserving than other students who currently receive Priority One.
   • The proposal to establish uniform district Ability to Benefit regulations is progressing although there continues to be some disagreement among the colleges as to the interpretation of the law and test guidelines.
   • Enrollment Management comments were presented regarding a possible future limitation of late registration and late adds. Also the new Payment terms for Student Fees were discussed.

4. Old Business
   The Draft Assessment Policy was discussed briefly, with T. Green mentioning that counselors were working on details of how it will be implemented in their area. C. Villanueva was not available to provide a full report.

5. New Business
   S. Goldberg discussed the need for a Math Competency test. The math department has located a test that they believe will work, and it is being pursued. D. Bryant mentioned that the Priority Check Pilot in Statistics is now scheduled for implementation beginning in time for Spring 2011. Hopefully there will be no further delays.

6. Adjournment
